South Central College Promotional Items

The marketing and public relations department is happy to provide promotional items for the purpose of promoting the college to potential students and other relevant external audiences. A select few items may be provided to individual current students to recognize specific achievements. Please see the item descriptions below for more information and order using the Promotional Items Order Form. In most cases adequate supplies of these promotional items are in stock, but as much advance notice as possible is always appreciated. Items will be delivered to you prior to your event. If you have any questions, please contact Deborah Monacelli at deborah.monacelli@southcentral.edu or at x7492.

Pencils, Pens and Folders:
For tours or a group you’re speaking to about your program
Magnetic Clips, USB Car Charger/Adapter, USB Outlet Charger/Adapter, Water Bottles, Stress Balls:  
*For career fairs and other “trade show” type events*

Ideas: Attach the clips to your brochures, put an informational card in the water bottle, put stickers on stress balls.

Candy, Gum, Mints  
*For career fairs and other “trade show” type events*

Ideas: Engage event attendees and build rapport by offering them a “treat” as they pass by your booth or table.
Metal Cup, Coffee Mug, Backpack

For giving on special occasions as a “thank you” gift to guest speakers, industry advisory boards or community partners.

Ideas: Fill with tissue paper and other promotional items, add a relevant gift tag that promotes SCC or your department.